
Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
Last mission, a new member has joined the crew in a unusual way and the Sharikahr had to defeat two Cardassian ships that were attacking the runabout Commander Hembrook arrived with.
Everything seems to indicate that these are the same Cardassians rebels that haunt this area of space, but what is their interest in this system? Do they know something about the Partholians that Captain Savar and his crew are unaware of?
The sensor array in orbit around the system's seventh planet seems to suggest so. What remains to be seen is if we will see the Cardassian again before this mission is over.
In the meanwhile the mission at hand must not be forgotten, the Partholians are still waiting for a answer about the origins of the mysterious artifact.
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=/\= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\ =/\= /\ =
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Steps off the TL onto the Bridge and looks around for the senior officer::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::sitting in XO`s chair reviewing the contact report::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: So, Adam, I see you finally got your second pip and got out of the engine room. Congratulations. ::smiles::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Watching her last patient leave sickbay after being discharged::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: Well damn commander. it`s good to see you madam and ty
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: finishes drafting a letter and shuts the terminal down.  He stands from the chair and turns to face out the windows ::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I managed to sneak past the Spoonheads, and now I'm your new Operations Manager. Where's the Boss? Ready room?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: Yep he`s in his inner sanctum. Well it`s good to be working with you again.
Host Enrico says:
<Duty_OPS>: CTO: Lieutenant, the Partholians are hailing us.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Same here. I better go report in, I'll catch up with you later. ::winks::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Duty_OPS: Very well patch it through on the main viewer
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Rings the chime to the Ready Room::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Starts cleaning up with the Ensign Bree::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::puts the PADD down::

ACTION: CHIEFTAIN FINCAEL APPEARS ON THE MAIN VIEWER.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: without turning :: OPS: Enter.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks in and moves to stand in front of the desk:: CO: Commander Hembrook, reporting for duty, Captain.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: Hello Lieutenant.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: Hello Sir. How are you today?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Turns ::  OPS: Ah, Commander.  :: decides not to comment that it took two hours to check in ::  I trust the Cardassians did not shake you up too much.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: I have seen you have run in a little trouble. Those Cardassians are pest, and I guess I should thank you for getting rid of two of them.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: Your very welcome sir. May i ask how long they have been bothering you?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: No Sir, I've had worse. ::grins:: It will take more than some Third Order scum to rattle me, Sir. I've got the new crew assigned to quarters, all of us have been treated medically and cleared, and I've got myself and the others in LCARS, we are ready for duty.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: nods ::  OPS: Then all is in order, I trust?
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: In the past two years we had a few runs with them. Is everything all right on the ship? Do you need any support?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Com: Fincael: Yes sir we are fine, thank you for asking. Do you have any idea where they are staging from?
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: None, Lieutenant. But I guess it is somewhere here close to this sector.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Leaves the MO to her own, and picks up the PADDS resting one a biobed, and takes them into her office::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: Yes Sir. The cargo of parts we brought aboard has been stowed, and we now have a 90 day stock of critical parts. The knuckle-draggers on the flight deck said the runabout will be good as new in about 4 more hours, as soon as they replicate and install a new primary antimatter pod. I also brought an updated duty roster. ::hands over PADD::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Com: Fincael: Sir please don’t be offended by this. But may i enquire as to your relationship with these Cardassians?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: Knuckle draggers, Commander?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: The deck crew Sir, from flight operations.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Reaches for the PADD ::  OPS: And the meaning of the term?
Host Fincael says:
::laughs:: COM: CTO: and why should I be offended. Well let me give you a hint. Did you see what they did to my ship?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Sits down and looks at the first PADD::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles:: COM: Fincael: Yes sir i did. Damn inhospitable of the blighters
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: On the aircraft carriers on old Earth when they still sailed on water the deck crews were called "deck apes" or "knuckle draggers", and it sort of stuck. Like they call us folks with tactical training "gorillas", Captain.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: They attack our ships, and unfortunately we do not have enough firepower to defeat them.
Host Fincael says:
<MO_Bree>: CMO: Doctor, the lab just gave me the results of the last test we took of the Partholians, I gave them a peek, it's pretty interesting.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: Then sir I`m sure that the Captain will make it a priority to find them and deal with them appropriately
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
Self: Ok, first, of three....ok the new OPS officer....Hemlock, no, :: looks down:: Hembrook, that’s it.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: I believe the term guerilla comes from a misspelling of an ancient Earth language.  And calling your subordinates discouraging terms seems hardly appropriate, Commander.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
MO: Bah, put it in my to do pile.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: By the way, your ship left Partholon's orbit quite in a hurry and headed for the system seventh planet. May I ask you why?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: It was done with affection, Captain. If I was referring to them disparagingly, I am fluent in 3 other languages to find the terms I'd need. ::smirks::
Host Fincael says:
<MO_Bree>: CMO: Seriously I think you should give it a look. ::puts the PADD on top of the pile::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: We detected a foreign probe transmitting in Cardassian code. We felt it deserved investigating.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Takes notes and reads as she goes:: Self: Did a quick medical scan, will need to come in for full physical sometime in near future...
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: raises an eyebrow but holds his thoughts ::  OPS: I see.  Allow me to hold you from your duties no longer.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: Interesting, do you think you could send me a brief on that probe? Who did it belong to?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: Yes Sir. Might I enquire, what plans do we have concerning the Cardassians? I did have a few thoughts on the subject.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
MO: Seriously? I don't pay for you to be pushy, and read over my results before me....Dismissed.  ::Puts the PADD next to read::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: We will continue the investigation and take appropriate action when necessary.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: Aye sir i think we can do that. Our preliminary analysis indicates it was Cardassian in origin. We`ll know a little more once a detailed investigation has been completed.
Host Fincael says:
<MO_Bree>:: leaves the room wondering about putting pills in the CMO's breakfast::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: I'd like to put together a bloodhound, Captain, a hi-speed warp probe with a tactical sensor package, and send it back along the warp trail of those ships before it goes cold. We might get lucky and get some good intelligence on the Cardassians and their base. Lt. Wall and I can handle it ourselves with no trouble.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CTO: Of this I thank you lieutenant. You are a man of honor. Now if you do not mind, may I speak to your CO?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: Speak with Mister Wall regarding your suggestion.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Add the new OPS officers record to her filling system::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: From the lift, steps quietly onto the bridge and over to her station.::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CO: Yes Sir, right away. ::smiles and salutes::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
COM: Fincael: I`ll patch you through to him now sir.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
*CO*: Skipper you have a transmission from Chieftain Fincael
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CTO*: Understood.  OPS: Dismissed, Commander.  :: As the new officer leaves, he sits at his desk and activates the terminal ::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes her way to her station.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::patches Fincael through to the Skipper::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks back onto the Bridge:: CTO: Feel like getting your hands dirty?
Host Fincael says:
ACTION: The transmission from Partholon is rerouted to the CO's ready room and Fincael appears on the terminal's screen.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: Chieftan.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Gumbles about her staff:: Self: Maybe I need to pick a few new ones up and toss the others out the nearest airlock
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles:: OPS: I’m an officer commander we don’t get dirty
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Captain. Glad to know you all are unscathed.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: Just kidding
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
::Picks up the newest PADD and read it over::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods to her officer as she listens to his report, then dismisses him to return to his lab work.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: If I know you Commander you have something sneaky and down right dirty planned
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Chuckles:: CTO: I was talking to the Boss about putting together a bloodhound to sniff out some info on the Spoonheads. He told me to chat you up about it. What do you think? Feel like getting sneaky?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Grins:: Self: Oh yes, I am right once again!  mhahaha
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::feigns shock:: OPS: Sneaky me?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: Yes, our vessel is unharmed.  What can I do for you, Chieftan?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: Sure let’s do it. Let me get someone up here to relieve me
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Yes, I know it's a shock, but you should have gotten the sneaky gene therapy when you took the Tactical course. ::winks::
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Captain, to be brunt, people on the planet they are wondering if you finished analyzing the artifact.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
Computer: Computer, what is the location of the XO?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: I have not yet been briefed on the status of the artifact.  I can contact my chief of science immediately, if you wish.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: If you like, I can get you the specs and we can have our people do it, good practice for them.
Host Fincael says:
<Computer>: CMO: The XO is in her quarters.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: Sounds good. I have a good crew down there
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
Self: Well it’s pointless if she’s off duty....:: Sigh:: to the captain I go.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns around and quietly looks at the CTO, with a lifted brow.::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks to the OPS station and relieves the Duty OPS:: CTO: I'll send the specs to you now. ::Digs up the specs and sends them to the CTO's PADD::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::nods to OPS::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::stands and walks over to stand beside CSO:: CSO: How have you been?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: My captain my captain....this is Cmdr Tiernan calling the captain.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: I am well thank you.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Runs a quick diagnostic of the ship's systems and checks power levels and reserves::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: That’s good
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Oh yes please do. All those priestesses are making me nervous with their requests.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: wonders how to make his communications channel exclusive ::  *CMO*: I'll get right back to you, Commander.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: I need to speak to you
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CSO*: Chief?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: Aye, captain?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks curiously at the CTO while she waits.::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Nods in satisfaction as all systems report at full capability and power levels are all optimal::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Attempts to route the CSO's communication into the transmission ::  *CSO*: I have Chieftain Fincael on subspace communications.  He is inquiring about the status of our investigation into the artifact.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
Self: Yeah, whatever...:: Sits back down and picks up the second PADD::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: I have something I’d like to discuss with you
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods to the CTO:: *CO*: What would he like to know?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::moves back to the XO`s chair and sits::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CSO*: What have your investigations uncovered so far?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I'd use a class 5 probe for the chassis. It has the stealth coatings and it is equipped for soft landing, in case it finds a nice something to land on.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: The object is solid through and of an alloy not in our database.  It reads older then the known universe.  We have tested and retested other artifacts which date correctly, so have no other basis to go by.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: I`ll have my Master Chief make the modifications ASAP
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Nods to the Chieftan :: Fincael: That's the data we have.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
Self: Second patient suffered minor burns, wounds were heals, but will be sore and stiff in burned areas
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: That would be best; I'd like to get it on the trail before it gets too cold. If you need any help I can send some of my folks to the replicators or whatnot.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::sends the appropriate orders to the Master Chief::
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Sounds good, can you upload the data to my network?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: they`ll have it done ASAP and we`ll follow the trail of breadcrumbs and see where it leads us
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: I will have the data prepared for transmission and sent to you immediately.  *CSO*: Lieutenant Commander, can you make that possible?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I'm sure it will do wonders for local relations if we get rid of that rogue Gull and his minions.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: No, will be one moment please.  :: Finishes her notes::
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Captain, I am afraid I have to confess we have not been crystal clear with you and your crew.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles::OPS: Maybe they`ll erect a statue and announce a holiday
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Give me but a moment... :: turns as she speaks and brings up the report, then sends it out.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Disconnects the CSO from the conversation ::  COM: Fincael: How so?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I'd just be happy for extended shore leave on a nice beach with hot and cold running room service. ::grins::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Noting the disconnection, turns back to look at the CTO.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: Have you met my son yet commander?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: Ok, as originally thought, our friends the Partholians, their DNA is perfect, no mutagens at all. So, I have to conclude, that, if their cells replicate without imperfection, they must have had a very slow evolution. Their mitochondrial lines have not changed in the last give or take million years.
Host Fincael says:
<MCPO_Valar>: *CTO*: Sir it should take us 22.3 minutes to make the modifications and add extra sensor pallets.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: No, not yet. We didn't serve together on Apache very long, never got around to meeting your family with all those strange missions.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
*MCPO_Valar*: Thanks Chief let me know when you’re ready to launch
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: The artifact you analyzed was just a sample. We found many more of those objects on Morrecan, the system fifth planet. And now that we know you have better means to investigate than us and you are honest enough to report about it, we would gladly give you the coordinate of the digging site.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: How many objects have you discovered?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
OPS: He`s a fine boy. I`ll have to introduce you to him. He a damn good shot with a phaser
Host Fincael says:
<MCPO_Valar>: *CTO*: Aye sir.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I'm sure he is. ::smiles:: Maybe we can light up the phaser range some day, I need to qualify for the ship's records anyway, unless you want to wave me? ::grins::
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: We discovered a whole replica of our main temple in Partholon made with that material. But now with your data I wonder if ours is a replica.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As Adam speaks with Hembrook, she turns back around and scans the area in general, looking for any anomaly.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles:: OPS: I think you’ve got some serious competition Commander.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::stands and moves over to stand beside SIN::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: About time I found some someplace... it was getting boring. ::chuckles:: Not many folks can hang out on level 28.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Fincael: We will investigate as soon as we have the coordinates, Chieftain.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::lowers his voice and looks at her face::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: Sin
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Morrecan has not been colonized, it does have an  non breathable atmosphere and it is geologically unstable. However one year ago we sent an expedition to do some prospecting and they are the ones who found the site with all those artifacts. They were hidden under 2 meters of dust. Coordinates are on their way.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: The area appears to be clear of anything unexpected.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: Excellent
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::whispers:: CSO: Sin I want to adopt Sha` and there is something else as well
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Completes all medical reports for the day. Putting the PADDS away, she leaves sickbay::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Knows the doctor is waiting for him to get back to her, and attempts to wrap up the conversation ::  COM: Fincael: We will let you know as soon as we've found anything of note.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Checks the master OPS schedule and makes sure all her folks are progressing in their assigned duties, then checks to make sure the LCARS has the latest safety and security updates and virus protection inoculations::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Continues scanning and collecting data of the area.::  CTO: I would like to collect some planetary samples, in general and... :: Pauses and turns around to look at Adam:: CTO: Besides the fact he is... mine, the Vulcan consulate would never except such a situation.
Host Fincael says:
COM: CO: Perfect. Fincael out.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Closes the communications channel on their end ::  *CMO*: Doctor.  My apologies.  What information do you have?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::sighs:: CSO: Yes I know. Sin I love him very much
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: And you too
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:: Stops one step out of sickbay and goes back in:: *CO*: Ok, as originally thought, our friends the Partholians, their DNA is perfect, no mutagens at all.  So, I have to conclude, that they have yet to evolve.  Not in the last give or take a million years.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Starts to comment on his attachment to Shá and stops still at his continued comment concerning her.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CMO*: No evolution?  Do we have sufficient sampling to conclude that?  And absolutely no genetic drift?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: I'm no specialist, oh wait, I am.  This is one for the journals if I can prove it, but no evolving, I have this theory, I think they were....created....::Wait::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: Perfect...
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::lowers his head:: CSO: I understand this makes you uncomfortable
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CMO* ... created?  By who?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: And that is the question I need to get published
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sarts to say something, but as she has no idea what, never having found herself in such a situation, she stops and looks at him.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CMO*: Very well.  Continue your investigation as discretely as possible.  I somehow doubt they would appreciate us unraveling their genetic makeup.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CSO: What kind of scans are your folks doing, Commander?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: Can't do much with out more to research.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: All I ask is the chance to make you and Sha happy
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks almost gratefully at the new operations officer.::  OPS: I am trying to correlate the artifacts date and placement in this system, as well as if there is any other concerns we might have in the immediate future of the Cardassians.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::looks at Sin. And turns to return to his station::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CSO: Do you need any additional resources or personnel? I'm here to get you whatever you need, so don't be bashful about asking.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::takes his seat in the XO`s chair. And swallows a big lump::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CMO*: I'm not certain when we'll have a chance to gather additional data.  We'll have to make due and find an opportunity.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS: Not at the moment.  I need to discover the captain's next plans.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CSO: The CTO and I are getting a probe ready to do some recon work, so we may have more data for you soon on the Cardassians, but I'd say it was Gul Saragat and his peons.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: Why can't we go back? They liked having us there.  Its needed, this is a huge discovery!
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CMO*: The Partholians have given us additional coordinates for other artifacts to investigate.  Since our primary duties are to assist in their investigation, it takes priority.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CSO: I see Stellar Cartography wants to update the nav charts and star maps, I'll get you priority on the sensors until Tactical or someone else needs them.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS: I could use that.  As things stand, I can tell you what you already noted on the 7th planet, it is a gas giant.  The sixth is in inhabited by the Partholian; a lightly colonized, Class M world, and the fifth is relatively small, with little atmosphere, not unlike Mars of the Sol system.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
*CO*: then just send me...
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CSO: Sensors are all yours. ::Frees up all arrays for the CSO's use::

ACTION: THE SENSORS, NOW BOOSTED, PICK UP WHAT LOOKS LIKE THE WRECK OF A FEDERATION SHIP ON THE SURFACE OF MORRECAN. 

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh_ says:
CTO: The planet is approximately 2 billion years i age, with signs of once having surface water. This age does not confirm with the rest of the system, given the stars in this system are much older. I have also noted a material on its surface that has the same spectrum of a Federation sips hull.
=/\= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\ =/\= /\ =
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